
        Dyersburg State Community College 
Course Syllabus for Spring Semester 2012 
 

Subject: Social Services 
Course Title: Introduction to Social Services 
Course Number: Soc 105 
Course semester credit hours: 3 
 

Instructor: Jill Wells, LAPSW 
Contact number: 627-9354 
 
Textbook: Introduction to Social Work and Social Welfare: Empowering People. Tenth Edition. Charles 
Zastrow 

Course Description: This course examines the historical development of the social welfare institution 
and the nature of the professional social work practice within it. The skills of the profession of social 
service are applied to areas of work with, crime, diversity, welfare, mental health, substance abuse, 
developmental disabilities, health care, aging, abuse, families, groups and individuals. Through guest 
speakers, agency visits, small group discussions, lecture, videos and course content, the student will 
learn about the practice of social work, fields of social work to work in, and the challenges of both. 

Objectives: 

Students will, after successful completion of the course, be able to: 
Knowledge: 
 
1. Demonstrate beginning understanding of the concepts related to generalist social 
 work practice. 
2. Demonstrate beginning level knowledge of the origins, structure and characteristics of the 

American social welfare system, including various fields of social work practice  
3. Demonstrate knowledge of and be able to make preliminary career development plans 

within the social work field, both for the baccalaureate and graduate levels . 
 
Skills: 
 
1. Identify methods of helping, influencing, and assisting people at micro, mezzo, and macro levels, 

within a generalist framework; 
2. Use the vocabulary associated with concepts related to social work and generalist   
 practice; 
3.           Demonstrate beginning skills at assessing needs of clients. 
 
Values: 
 
1. Develop a beginning appreciation for social work ethics and the major components of the Code 

of Ethics, and how these principles are applied ; 



2. Show appreciation for and a beginning level of commitment to social work profession’s 
educational and professional mission, objectives, and goals; and 

3. Show commitment to principles of social justice and an appreciation of the need to promote fair 
and humane operation of all social welfare organizations . 

 

Teaching-Learning Objectives: 

1. To introduce the student to the history of the social work profession and social welfare system. 
2. To examine the principle values and ethics of the social work profession. 
3. To explore methods of working with individuals and groups in the helping process 
4. To present to the student how to view the client in systems approach method. 
5. To educate the student of different populations and their specific needs. 
6. To expose the student to local social service agencies and what those agencies do. 
7. To challenge the student to understand poverty, discrimination, and culture. 

Method of Presentation: 

This course will use a variety of methods to learn about social services such as lecture, power point, 
group exercises, videos, and guest speakers. The student will complete an agency visit and give a 
presentation on that agency. This will allow the text information to be applied to real life settings. 

Method of Evaluation: 

Evaluation will be on conducted in 2 exams, 1 final, agency presentation and a journal research paper on 
a social work topic chosen by the student as well as a short response paper entitled,”Why I want to be a 
social worker?”. The student is expected to participate in class discussions and group exercises. 
Attendance is mandatory and will be calculated in the final grade. The student will be required to 
complete an agency visit of their choosing and complete a presentation on that agency to the class. 
Students will also learn about the professional journals available in social work and complete a short 
research paper on a professional journal article of their choosing from the infotrac online system from 
the LRC. 

Grade points are as follow: 
Exams; 3 total      300 
Presentation of agency visit/outline to instructor 100 
Research report from a journal article   50 
Why I want to be a social worker paper?  25 
Participation; attendance    25 
Total possible points     500 
 
Grade scale: 92-100 A, 82-91 B, 72-81 C, 62-71 D below 62 F 
 
 
 



Attendance: 
It is vital that the student be in class. If a student does not miss any classes they will get 10 points bonus 
on their final grade. If a student has to miss class they are to contact the instructor prior to class. If more 
than 2 absences occur in the semester, there will be 10 points deducted per class missed. Those 
students receiving financial aid are especially subject to the new attendance laws. If you miss one class 
without contacting the instructor I am required to list you as “not attending”. If your not attending 
status stays for 3 weeks you will lose all your financial aid. If you have an emergency and have to leave 
early or have to arrive late, you must have the permission of the instructor and it has to be for a valid 
reason. Since this class will be on camera, it will be extremely distracting to both sides if students are 
arriving late and leaving early.  
 
Make up policy: 
If you miss a test it is your responsibility to contact the instructor to make arrangements for a make up 
test. If you are late for a due assignment there will be 10 points deducted for each week it is late. Missed 
presentations will have to be made up in class. 
 
Cell phones; 
Absolutely NO PHONES are to be on in class. If you have an emergency and have to receive a call, step 
outside the class room and be prompt on the call. 
 
Drinks and Food in class; It is preferred that you do not eat in class. Drinks are acceptable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Tentative Schedule  
January 23 Introductions/ review syllabus/ activities on being a helper/ chapter 2 social 

work as a profession 
January 30 Conclude chapter 2; chapter 3: Generalist social work practice: 
February 6 video; history of social work; values/ethics exercises; case examples to study 

and apply; assessments; Why I want to be a Social Worker paper is due today. 
February 13 chapter 1; social welfare; guest speaker social security 
February 20  test 1 over chapters 1,2, 3;  chapter 4; poverty; poverty exercise 
February 27 guest speaker; department of human services continue chp. 4 
March 7 Spring Break 
March 14 Chapter 5; emotional and behavioral problems; guest speaker from Pathways 
March 21 Chapter 6: family problems and services; guest speaker ; professional journal 

report is due today. 
March 28 Test 2 over chapters 4,5,6; guest speaker  
April 2 Chapter 8: drug abuse and treatment; guest speaker 
April 9 Chapter 9: crime; guest speaker from probation/parole 
April 16   Chapter 12; Racism/culture; in class exercises 
April 23   Agency presentations to be done today; semester review; highlights for exam 
April 30   Final Exam 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   Assignments: 



Paper: Why I want to be a Social Worker: 
A two page typed paper will be turned in. APA style is to be used. In detailed summary write about what 
has prompted you to seek a major in Social Work. What interest you about the profession? What is your 
desire to gain from being in this profession? Why do you want to help people? What qualities do you 
have that will make you a good Social Worker? What area of social work do you want to work in and 
why? Conclude with what challenges you know you will face by being in this profession? 
 
 
 
 
Agency Visit Assignment 

You need to select an agency which interest you. Call and plan a visit with the social worker if 
they have one or the director. On your interview find out the following information; 

1. Agency mission, goals, and objectives. What is the purpose of the agency? 
2. Agency history; when was it started; why was it started? What need did it intend to 

meet? 
3. Agency philosophy and value system; what is important to the administration? 
4. Programs and services provided; what does the agency do? 
5. Types of clients served and eligibility requirements; specific population served such as 

statistics on numbers, gender, age, race ect. 
6. Funding base of the agency; what entities supply monetary resources for the agency? 

Any new changes or foreseen changes coming in funding? 
7. Organizational structure; what are the hierarchy of and qualifications for staff positions? 
8. Important organizations are involved with the agency; who refers clients? Who assist 

with resources? To whom does the agency refer clients to? Is the agency accredited and 
by whom? What agencies does this agency network with and collaborate with? 

9. The current issues for the agency; where are they struggling? What are its strengths? 
10. The future direction of the agency; any plans 
11. Who oversees the work of the agency? Is there a board? How do they make decisions? 

Who is involved in planning? Is diversity represented in the leadership? 
12. If a social worker is employed; what is his/her main tasks to do?  

 

When you are there, assess the physical condition of the agency. Was it clean? Was the building 
new/old? How were the conditions for clients? How did staff treat clients? Did you feel 
welcomed there? Treat your experience as if you were a client coming to this agency. How 
would you feel?  

Collect any brochures they have to share with the class. Your presentation will include the 
above information. Be creative with presentation.  When you present do not read your 



information.  Present it as you know the information. Power points, posters, videos can be used 
to present. 

 


